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St;M~IARY 

In 1501 Sir John ByconyU, a Sommtt knight, tndou'td ten txhibitionsJor Somm,t scholars at OxJord 
Unwmi!J under tht control oj th, abbot oj Glastonbury and accommodat,d, by tht 1540s, in Hart Hall. 
II'htn th, abbey was dissolv,d In 1539, tht appointm,nt oj schalars pasud to tht chi'J o.fficm oj the royal 
exchequer and Ihe lxhibitions umid to bi confined 10 Somerset min; thi link with Hart Hall was also 
broktn in 1572. Ntl:trlhtllSs, the exhibitions (rtductd lojiL't in /585) continued to be granted to university 
scholars (gtntral~y members of coUtgts) , and in 1654 Ihty u;trt rtunited u·ith Hart Hall, an arrangement 
confirm,d In 1664. Tht articl, concludts with a list oj 72 known holdm oj tht ,xhibitions b,tuun 1546 
and 1633. 

O Be of the best-known developments in the English universities during the early 161h 
century is the consolidation of the college system. ew foundations with elaborate 

buildings, paid lecturers, substantial libraries and numerous undergraduates brought 
the universities, we now think, into their long-lasting collegiate era. Yel history is rarely 
simple, and the university exhibit ion with which this article deals did not accord with 
that process. Founded in 1502, they were based at a hall not a college, and administered 
by a monastery which was to disappear within forty years. Nor was their founder an 
insignificant man but a Somerset knight, Sir John Byconyll. whose brother was an Oxford 
D.C.L. and who rose himself to become a prominent member of the west-country gentry 
during the second half of the 15th century.' M.P. for Shaftesbury (1455), Somerset 
(1472-5) and Dorset ( 1491-2), he was escheator of Devon (145&-7), sheriff of Somerset 
and Dorset (1472), and regularly appointed as aJ.P. from 1454 to 1494. He was a soldier 
who was knighted by Henry VII on Bosworth Field itself, showing that he was actively 
committed to Henry'S cause. He was also a prominent patron of religion, associated with 
several religious houses and with chantry projects at Dorchester, Wells and Yeovil. Only 
in founding a dynasty was he unsuccessful, for although he married lwice, he had no 
surviving children by either wife. 

t-Iany wealthy childless people like Sir John sought to perpetuate their names, in 
default of descendants , through a charitable benefaction! but it is rarely possible to guess 
why they chose one good work (in this case, education) rather than anOlher. True, ir 
J ohn's elder brother William Byconyll (d. 1448), the Oxford D.C.L. , was a protege of 

I For biographies of Byconyll , see A .. S. Bickn('lI , 'A Forgotlen Chancellor dnd Canon', Pf()(. Sommtt .-4rch. and 
Nal. 11m. SO(. xl ( 1894), pp.208-26, and Je. Wrogwood and Anne D Holt. 111$1. Parllamtnl: BiographUJ of 1M 
,\[nnbers oftlte CommofU Howe, J4~J509 ( 1936), pp.74-5. 
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Archbishop Chichele and a small donor to Chichele's college of All Souls,' but many 
gentry families had graduate members and Sir John's exhibilions did not become linked 
with All Souls. His interest in education is first manifest in connection with the 
Franciscan friars , and may haH' been encouraged by mem bers of that order. In 1485 he 
gave a substantial benefaction (Q the Franciscans of Dorchester (Dorset ) by building 
them watcrmills on the Rivcr Frome ncar the friary to provide revenues for their support. 
The friars in return recognised him as a founder of their house, promised to pray for him 
regularly and undenook that part of the in come ,from his endowment should always be 
employed in Ith(" bringing of boys into the [Fr<lllcisran] order and their education in good 
manners and learning} and in making good th<.' books in the choir',3 The document , which 
also mentions the cursors or readers tcaching scholars in the friary, is unusual in its 
concern with education. B)' 1490 Sir John was known at Oxford too as a potcntial donor of 
money. He was one of those to \\hom the unin'rsity \Hote in that year asking for help to 
repair its church, St ~1af) the Virgin," and by 1501, ifnot before, his chariLablr plans had 
sellied on a permanent university benefaction . 

On 13 August 1501 , ten days before his death , Sir ~o11l1 caused a codicil to be added to 

his will , disposin~ of his real property after his death .. l\tost of his lands werc in the hands 
of feoffees, who were ordered 1O pay the ren'nurs to his second wife Elizabcth until she 
died or remarried. In return, she was required to maintain five scholars al Oxf()rd 'to 

Ierne the la\" dp'ync for lechynge Christian people" i.c. studying theology . E"lCh scholar 
was 10 recei" four marks a year (£2 13,. 4d.) or fi"e (£3 6,. 8d.) iffour wen'not enough." 
separate group of lands \',:as to be transferred to endow a daily mass for Sir John's soul, 
and a third group to support an unspecified number of scholars al Oxford, each rccei\ 'in~ 
four marks a )ear and studying divinity in the \\ords already stated. These laller scholars 
were to be appointed by the head of ",hichc\'er religious house Sir J ohn was buried in, and 
th(' head was to 'assign them in' (presumably, choose them from ) North Perroll, South 
Perrott and the knight 's other lands in Somerset. Channelling benefits to places with 
which a founder had personal connections was common in schemes of this kind, nOldbly 
in William \\'ykcham's statutes for \Vin chestrr and New Colleges. Sir John's lack of 
precision about his place of burial seems to reflect some vacillation of purpose'. lIis 
widow's will of 1504 speaks of a chapel .1 Glastonbury Abbe) ' late buill by my husband 
and myself, implying that he had planned their interment Ihere.6 However, as a founder 
of the Dorchester friary, he may ha\'c come under pressure to be buried in its church, or 
his relations with Glastonbury may ha\T undergone some st rain. He may han' wished to 
warn the abbey not to take his patronage for granted. 

In the event, \"hen Sir John died on 23 August I,jOI, he was buried at Glclstonbu~ III a 
small chapel leading off Ihe south side of the choir of the Lad) chapel. The abOOl of 
Glastonbury therefore became the person r('sponsiblc for appointing the Bycol1vll 

.' For William. ~rr A_B Emdrll. Bio!!,raphl(Qi RI!!.. oj/lu (n1I·t1H~)' 0/ OtjiJrd /0 .. I .D. 150Q (3 \"ol!t . 19.">7 qJ. L 330, 
and lor hiS will, Bicklld l Op.CiL no Ie I . 1'1'.198-208 

I W. Du.~da le , .\lunas/lcon Anglicanum, ed. J Cain .1Ild OIhrrs (i .. olldoll. 1817-30). vi parI iii, 1510-11; I'/lc/o"a/ 
Cfounty/II/ls/(1) ofl Dorsti, ii, 91 

~ Epislolat AcadtHIICOt Olon. rd. H Anst('\- , ii (Oxl'. 11 m SU( ",xvi), p.SH Two sets or lI1ill.ll , I 8 nn thr 
DiVlnit) School vault .11 O'l:fOfd, built in the ~econd h.lIr 01 (Ii(' I ')(h (('Iltu!,), Olav also f~r(:r to him : In l'tnlory oj 
Iltll . M onJ. In /Iu CI~I' of Oxford (Royal Comm Hlsl ~lol1'i (En~land\. 1939), p.6. 

~ Bickndl op. cil. nOle I pp.21 i -20: Sommd JftdUl al W,/h. 1501-10. ro F W W('a\'cr fSom(,f'iCI RCf :-'0(' 
xix). pp.7-9 

to Sommd It'lh. pp.72, 7i 
J. Leland, Itlrurary. «I. Lun Toulmm Smith (5 \,(JI~. ICMI7 10), i, 289. 
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university exhibitioners. ["\01 long afterwards, on 21 February 1502, Sir Giles Daubenc) 
and tcn others of Byconyll's fcoffees received a royal licence to grant the manors of 
Cameley, Lyde (in Yeovil ) and ::\unne-y, all in Somerset, with the advowson of ~unne) 
church and other lesser propert) , to the abbot ofClastonbury. The lands were said to be 
worth £52 a year" I:.lizabeth Byconyll died on 30June 1504, having affirmed that ' I have 
truly performed my late husband's will as well in amortising the lands to the abbot of 
Glastonbury as in everything else'.9 She was buried by her husband's side. There was 
nothing odd about a monk administering a scheme for educating lay people. Elsewhere in 
the west of England, three endowed grammar schools at Bruton (1520), Winchcombe 
(1521) and Bradford-on-Avon ( 1524) were put under the control of monasteries,") and 
Glastonbury had a long-standing link with the university of Oxford through sending 
student monks to Gloucester College there. 11 Other great monasteries - Christ Church 
(Canterbury) and Durham - had been responsible for sending lay students to Oxford 
since the late 14th century.12 Exactly when the abbot of Glastonbury started appointing 
and paying the Bycon)'11 exhibitioners is not clear, but the scheme was certainly in 
operation by 1535 when the 'Valor Ecclesiasticus' r('cords that the abbey held the manor 
of Camele)' 'by donation of John Byconell, knight , for certain uses as expressed below'. 
The income was just over £51, of which £7 was assigned to pay for a chantry priest praying 
for Sir John's soul and £33 6s_ 8d. 'for the exhibition of ten scholars studying at Oxford in 
perpetuity, \·iz. to each of them £3 65. Bd. '.13 

Unfortunately, we ha\'e no other information about the abbey's involvement. Its Tudor 
records have largely disappeared, save for a few account rolls from the final years of the 
monastery - none of which mentions the scholars. A single survi\'ing aCCount of the 
Cameley, Lrde and Nunney property in 1535-6 relates to income alone, not to 
expenditure. 4 Not until after the dissolution of the abbey in Septcmber 1539 arc more 
details forthcoming. Four months later, on 23 January 1540, the universit} of Oxford 
(perhaps incited by the Byconyll scholars, deprived of their income) wrote to Thomas 
Cromwell asking him to safeguard the exhibitions. IS An order to this clIect was evidently 
forthcoming from the Crown, and from Michaclmas 1546, if not before, regular payments 
were made by the receiver-general of Crown lands in Somerset, and noted in his accounts. 
Translated from Latin, the annual cntry reads: 'Exhibition of scholars studying in the 
university of Oxford, conccded by the former monastery of Glastonbury. And in money 
paid to ten scholars living in the university of Oxford in a certain house called Hart Hall.' 
Ten scholars are then listed by name, with identical sums of £3 6.s. 8d. paid to each of 
them. lb It looks as if the location of the scholars in Hart Hall preceded the dissolution of 
the monaster), for the hall would have been an appropriatc place for them from the 
abbot's point of view. Hart Hall belonged to Exeter College, and both places had long 

II Cal. Pattnl Ro/IJ, 1494--1502, p.275. 
<t SomtrJtt I\'i//s, ~d. W("av("r, p.72 
10 N Orlll~, EducatIOn In tnt 1\ ~st of England. 1~/5/8 ( 1976), pp. 116, 120 ..... 1. 188. 
IL N Ormt', 'GI.lSlonbury Abbt')" and Educ'Hion' , Tnt Ar(n(ltolo.~~ and f" ~IOT)· oj GlaJ/onbury :l.bb",~, ed. J Carl("\ 

(Iorthcoming). 
I~ W.A. Pantin , Canttrbury College, O"jord, iv (Oxf. Hisl Soc. lUI. xxx), pp.SS--9; R.B. Dobl;on , Durham Priory, 

14iXJ.-1450 (1973), p.3-IB_ 
n l 'aJor culwQJti(uJ ttmp. IItn. nil (Record Comm. 1810--2·~), i. 115. 
II PRO., SC6 Henry VIII/31 1 l. 
I) Anthon)· Wood , Hift . and Antiqr. of the Co//elfts and I/alll In Int l 'nil oj Ox). ed J CUlch (Oxford. 1786). 

pp.642··3, quoting 'the stat~ papers al Whitehall' 
Ib PR.O., LR 6/10·111 
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specialised in receiving scholars from the west of England. We do not know if the abbot of 
Glastonbury limited his choice of scholars to Sir John Byconyll 's former estates - he may 
have selected them more widely - but most of them probably came from Somerset or the 
nearby counties." Not being obliged or eligible to be members of colleges, they naturally 
gravitated to the west-of-England hall , where the abbot could send the money due to 
them in a single sum. 

Orthe len scholars named in the receiver-gcneral's account of Michaelrnas 1546-7, six 
appear to have been appointed by the last abbot of Glastonbury, Richard Whiting, before 
the dissolution . Walter Were, the most senior, came up LO the university in about 1529, 
Walter Colmer in about 1532, Robert Pawlrt in about 1535, and Ralph Hunt, William 
Radbert and John Wetecombe in about 153618 At least three of these had some 
west-country connections. Colmer's surname is Ihal of a former prior of Glastonbury and 
of the bailiff of the Byconyll property in 1535. 19 Radbert subsequently held benefices in 
Somerset, while Wctccombc weill on to be a fellow of Exeter College and held a parish in 
Devon. All of them graduated as B.A. or M .A. and Were as B.Med. , but none as a B.D. or 
D.O., suggesting lhal Byconyll's stipulation about studying divinity was not adhered to in 
a st rict sense, although three of the six later became parish clergy. At first , the scholars 
tended to hold their exhibitions for long periods: se'en of them from at least 1546 to 1559. 
There was a single departure in about 1550 and two more in 1555, the latter not being 
replaced. In 1559, howe\'cr, for reasons which arc nOt clear, all the eight incumbent 
exhibitioners lost their emoluments and ten fresh scholars were appointed. This invoked 
a change of policy as well as personnel , since the newcomers had hardly any connection 
with the west of England . One indeed was Philip Randall , sometime fellow of Exeter 
College and principal of Hart Hall from 1550 to 1598, whose exhibition was perhaps a 
recompense for doling out the others, but his colleagues who seem to have included 
Jasper Heywood , the future Jesuit poet and translalOr, came from \'arious places in 
England and this continued to be so down lO the 1630s. We meet the occasional scholar 
with a Somerset connection, but such people occur by chanct'. After 1559 the exhibitions 
were awarded to men from anywhere in England. 

No doubt this reflected a change in patronage , as the responsibility for administering 
the exhibitions passed from the abbey to the Crown. \Ve are not told explicitly who made 
the awards after 1539, but the right was probably taken over by the officers of the royal 
exchequer who had overall charge of the payments. During the 1560s, as we shall sec, the 
patronage seems to have belonged to the lord treasurer, \\' illiam Paulet, marquess of 
Winchester (d . 1572). In 1585 the treasurer's deputy , Sir Walter Mildmay , chancellor of 
the exchequer, secured half of the exhibitions for his foundalion of Emmanuel Coliege, 
Cambridge, and in 1588 there is a casual referellce in the accounts to the grant of an 
exhibition 'by order of the chancellor', possibly the same officer.20 Later still, in 1664, the 
right was formally claimed for the treasurer or the chancellor of the exchequer. 21 The 
receiver-general's accounts always state, down to the 16305, that the scholars arc based in 
Hart Hall , but their biographies show Ihat most of them belonged to colleges aftrr 1561 

11 Stt bela ..... , notts 18--19. 
III A D. Emden, Biog. RIg. oj tnt ('nil' oj Oif- A ,D. 1501 10 1540 ( 1974), pp.132, 305, 437 T 172. li IS, 620. I h.t\'(' 

reckoned back their starling dale'S from the prriods of study daimrd in thtir degree suppl ic.:al ions (Oxf Uni\i 
Archives, Regs. of Congregation, H, [27h" I, ff.32\., 42\'. ). 

19 RtgJ. ofT/un. l1 o/J~}, &c. ed. He. ~1axwtll-l.yle (SOlntl"ict Rtc. Soc. 1\' ). p.84; la/or £edwaJli,uJ, i, I.tS. 
'" P.R.D. LR 6118111. 
"Bodl ~IS \\'ood F. 28. [256 
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and it is probably unwise to assume their hall connrction without further evidence. \\'hilc 
\-\'inchestC'r was treasurer there \\'35 still something of a link with the hall through lhe 
grant of an exhibition to the principal, but this arrangement Slopped when the marqufss 
died in 1572 and it was never resumed_ Moreo\'cr. nine of the scholars listed as holdin~ 
exhibitions between 1559 and 1633 do not appear in the matriculation or degree registers 
of either Oxford or Cambridge, and it is possible that some were schoolboys or others \\ ho 
did not actually study at Oxford, though the \,3St majority continued to do so. 

In 1579, the exhibitions became an issue in uniH'rsil} affairs. It appears that 
convocation at Oxford complained to the university chancellor, the carl of LeiccstcT, that 
the exhibitions had not been paid since 1572 when the marquess died, and on 23 
February convocation received a letter from Leicester suggesting that it should send 
representatives to the ~reselll marquess, grandson of the lord treasurer, to ask why the 
payments had ccased. 2 The chancellor and the university knew that the exhibitions had 
originaled from Glastonbury Abbey and had been cOOlinued bl Henry \,11 I and his 
successors, but they were wrong about other points. The) thought that there \\.:cre t\\eh'e 
scholars not ten and that Paulet had assumed the duty of paying them in return for 
buying .he endowmen.s from .he Crown. In fae., although Paule. bough. a ~ood deal of 
Crown property in Somerset in 1561,23 he did not buy the Byconyll endowment and hi'" 
patronage of the exhibitions came to him solei) through his office of treasurer. .\.s for the 
payments ccasing, the receiver-general's accounts show thilt, on the contrary, thC) \\ferc 
regularly paid after 1572. The misunders.anding probably arose because in .hat lear, 
after the marquess died, nine of the ten incumbcnt scholars were replaced by others, 
perhaps on the initiative of the ne\-\ lord treasurer, Lord Burghley, and one oflhose to lose 
his exhibition was Philip Randall, principal of Hart Hall. The new scholars must have 
been appoilllcd privately, without referencc to the hall, so that their link v.'ith the 
endowment was not clear. So although, on 23 February, convocation appointed Randall 
and one of the university proctors La take I.eiccster's letter La the marquess of 
\Vinchcstcr, nothing profitable can have comc from the meeting and on the following 23 
~tay the university wrote again to Leicester asking for his help in the matter of 'certain 
exhibitions'.2.f No doubt in due coursc tile real situation was revealed. The treasurer or 
chancellor or the exchequer continued to appoint the scholars, bUl the connection with 
Han Hall was not re-established. 

Such historians who have traced the history of the Byconyll exhibitions - Brian T\\) n(' 
in 16081 Alllhony \Vood later in the century, S.C. Hamilton in 1903 and Freda K.Jones in 
1964 - ha\·e conccntrated on the loss of this connection.:.?5 It therefore needs to be 
emphasised that the exhibitions continued to be awarded without the link and with one 
major modification. On 19 February 1585 a new arrangement \ .... as made b\ the crown, at 
the request of ~tildmay, by which five exhibitions were transferred to Emmanuel College 
lca\ing five in Oxford,2b and onl), the latter pa),ments subsequently. appear in the year!) 
accounts. The series of accounts in which the scholars are named docs not sun'ivc after 
1633, but there is a mention of the exhibitions 111 1635 in another scries27 and thq mi.l) 

n Oxf. Univ ArdlivC's. Reg, ofCongl"elo':ation, I\.K , r.270, 
2'\ Cal. Parmr RullJ. J56IJ-63. pp.49-50 
.'4 Oxf C'ni\ ArchiHs . Reg . KK , f281\· 

B Tv.vnt'. Anr/qlntariJ ..1cadmllat O,;onuruiJ Apologlo (Oxford , 16(6) ' ~Ii~(e-lianea de- Aulis ·· Wood, Collt,(tf anti 
Jlalh. pp ,642· 3; ~.G_ Hamihon Hertford Gel/igl (1903), pp.l()' II ; I.CIl Oton. ill , 310. 

'" PRO. LR 611817. 
11 P R.O . LR 7/46125. 
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have been paId umil 23 larch 1652 when the Commonwealth 'Commillcc for the 
Remo\·al of Obstructions to the Sale of Lands' sold part of the fee-farm rem of the Crown 
in Somerset to John Gutch and Henry Mabson of Glastonbury and transferred to them 
the duty of paying the exhibitions. 28 Tht" new owners disregarded this condition, but they 
were forced 10 obsen'e it through an accident. In 1653 a gentleman from Somerset who 
was searching the records in the Pipe Office ilt London discovered a record of the 
exhibitions (probably in the rrceiver-grncrai's accounts) mcmioning Glastonbury Abbey 
and Hart Hall, and told a friend of his from the Glastonbury area with a son, Geor~l' Da~, 
whom he wished to send to Oxford?:' Day senior went up to London, got a transcnpt of 
the sale of 1652 and showed it to Philip Stephens, the principal of Hart Hall, who had no 
knowledge of the exhibitions. Stephens treated \~ith Gutch and got him to pay the money 
'with much ado' from Lady Day 165·f to Lady Day 1659, after which the payment was 
withheld. ~lcanwhile, George Day went up to Hart Hall as an undergraduate in 1655. 

Aftcr 1659 there was anothrr hiatus, due first to Gutch's refusal to pay and then to the 
resumption of the fee-farm rent by the Crown in 1660. E\,emually, in I 66·f, the hall 
petitioned the exchequer 10 restore the exhibItions. I ts attorney claimed that the 
principals had traditionally appointed the exhibitioners and had issued receipts for their 
money to the king's receiver-gcncral in ·omcrsct. This sounds cQlwincing, but docs l10t 

fit with the patronage c\"Identl) exercised by the c.xChCqUCf officials or "ilh the 
principal's apparent ignorance of Ihe exhibitions in 1652. The restoration of the payment 
was approvcd, at an~ rate, and from ahout 1664 Hart Hall once more enjoycd possessIOn 
of Sir John Byconyll's benefaction, though it ' ... ·as \"Cry much reduced in \'alu(' by this 
timc.J() 

t I-iJt oj JJ},(on.ll E:thibitionns. Ij-/fi.-- /633 

(hom P,R.O., Exchequ('r, Land R~·\'('nuc. LR b/15/1 10 LR 0/'1.'1.19,.1"d I.R 6/10,1/1 1 I'hese .IIH)Unts ruulwm 
Michaelm;H; to ~lichaeJruas each year, .tnd Ihe cxhibitioncr~ werr in\'ari.thh admilled (adm.) or va(ated their 
exhibilions (\'de) at ~licha~ll1la<;, Thl' wlicI{r .lIlrihulions o("(ur in Iht J.ccaunts: whrn SUII"'mr~ drr 'ipc'11 in 
diffrrcnl ways. thc ahrrnati\'cs arr JitiHn in brarkcI5.) 

Wallrr Colmtr 
occ. 154-6. \',IC 1559 

John Asht I :\Ishc. Assht. ,-\ysh~) 
I)('C 15-1-6. \.1(, 1559 

William RadlX'rt (-~) 
QCC, 1546. \' .. e. 1559 

Waht'r Wrrr 
(K'C, 1)4-6. \ de. 1555 

Ruixrt Pa ..... lrl H) 
0((, 1546, \'dC. 1555 

R.dph Hunlt' 
un, 15-l6, ,a(' 1559 

Juhn Hodg~ 
UCf 1.;.16. '>tllI in 1.'i-l8, ,ae Iw 1 '») I 

,. Iransnipt in Bod 1 ~t~ Wood 1 28. r.257\ 

John \\'clewmbr (~Irlcombe, \\'(,Icombt') 
O(C. 15·16. \ac_ 1559 

John Godin~ (-r Cooch .. in) 
o('c 1546. \"dC. 1559 

Richard Attrwc 
{)(;( 15'16, \·ac. 1559 

I'homas Cohhursl 
J.dm. ah~r J 5-18, occurs 1551, \,J.t· J 559 

Ihomas Garbron 
J.dm. 1559. \"ac. 1571 

thomas Turner 
adm, 1,)59. \ac. 1572 

Philip Randall 
adm. 1.1.19. \-ac_ 1572 

"I Lctter of IbM from Georgc Dav to John I'rrk(" In Ibid ff258-9, Fur Oay\ l'art~r, st't' J FO!,tcr, Alumni 
O'01luru,J. 15W-1714 (4 \'015, 1891 -2). i. 387, and \G-. ~Idlthrw'i. Colom., RmmJ (193-1 t. p.I6CI. !-It' hdd prupt'rt)
.11 \tearr (Stlmt'rsrt). so pr~sumabh· camr frum thc Gla'itonbur) arc", 

1(1 Bodl ~t~. W1XKf F. 28. f256. AllIhon~ Wood used thi~ and Ihc OIhcr docum("nls cued from Ih(" ~IS 10 'HII~ 
hi! ac-count of the exhibilions in ColI'J:tJ ond /lolls, pp.642 3 
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Jaspt'r Hayward~ (Haidward ) 
adm 1559, \"ac. 1572 

Thomas Brickcoden (Rick- Ort'ken-, Brekin- , 
Bruck-, Bryck-, Bryk- ) 
adm. 1559, vae ISS .. 

Richard Gought 
adm. 1559, vac 1572 

Richard Harry"s (Harry , -e) 
adm_ 1559, \"a(. 1572 

J ohn Ersd!'n (Earsdin, Earwinem, Ersdinrm) 
adm 1559, \"a(' 1572 

William :'\cwman 
adm. 1559, vac. 1572 

Anthony Strange 
adm 1559. vat. 1560 

William Hethc'A'etc (HClgcwctC) 
adm. 1.160, vac. 1572 

Edmund ~lcssen~er 
adm. \572. vac. 1576 

Thomas Harrington 
adm. 1572, vac. 1574 

John Smythe of ~fa~dalC'n College 
adm. 1572. vac. 1581 

yt ichael Lewes 
adm. 1572. vac. 1577 

Ambrose Rogerlt 
adm. 1572. vac. 1575 

John Bo)tC'1I 
adm. 1572, \'a(. 1577 

Thomas SjX'ryn 
adm. 1572. vac. 1581 

Christopher Atkinson (-hn-) 
adm. 1572, \"ar. 1576 

Quintin StOllll1gt" (-y ngt") 
adm. 1572, vac. 1576 

Hugh :\Ionktrtildt ( ~tonckdrdde . ~lonkdeldt, 
:\Ionkesfdde) 
adm. 1571 , vac. 1581 

Anthony ~tason aJiQJ Bankt (-I) 
adm. 1576, vac. 1583 

Edward Flower 
adm. 1576, vac. 1584 

Robt-n .\Iorltv ( ~Ioreky ) 
adm. 1576. vac 1583 

William Colme 
adm. 1577, vac. 1581 

Thomas Hanbury junior (Hanburit ) 
adm. 1577, vac. 1581 

William jordan. junior 
adm. 1581, vae. 1583 

Samuel Foxt (Fox) 
adm. 1581 , vac. 1586 

j ohn Bailie (Baylie) of ~('\\ Collt"~e 
adm. 1581 . vac. 1601 

William :<'1aundic 
adm. 1581 , \·ac. 1581 

Le .... ill Barfidd (Barftildf', Barfild I 
adm. 1581. vac. 1593 

Robert Breache' 
adm. 1583, vac. 1584 

\;icholas Jordan 
adm. 1583, \"3C. 15S4 

john Tirret 
adm. 1583, \"ac. 1584 

j ohn \\'oolrorde (Wah'ard) 
adm. 1584 , vae. 1586 

Edmund Brektnden 
adm. 1584, vae. 1588 

francis Bettes (Bette') 
adm. 1586, vac. 1592 

William Ewen 
adm. 1586, vac. 1598 

Hugh Barktr or .:":tW College 
adm. 1588, vac. 1590 

Robert Barker or :'\tW College 
adm. 1590. vac. 1598 

Ralph Bayly 
adm. 1592, vac. 1604 

Ambrose Sach("Vtrell of ;\tW Colltgt (C heH:rell, 
Chh·trdl) 
adm. 1593, vac. 1608 

Anthony Barker or !'\'ew Colleg(" 
adm. 1598, ,,·ac. 1610 

Edward Belles of New College 
adm. 1598, vac. 1614 

Edmund Col ell or :\"ey, Colle~e 
adm. 1601 , vac. 1605 

Thomas Watkins of ~ew College 
adm. 1604, vac. 1614 

William Trussell or ='("w Colkgt 
adm. 1605, vac. 1608 

~icholas Darrell 
adm. 1608, \·ac. 1614 

Roben L10ydt 
adm. 1608. vac. 1610 

Thomas Grinte (Crtnt .• t) 
adm. 1610, nc. 1623 

Pctcr Carttr 
adm. 1610, \"ac. 1614 

Thomas Crant 
adm. 1611 , vac. 1625 

Philip Frtnch 
adm. 1611 . vac. 1625 

Thomas Woodc 
adm. 1611, vac. 1616 

I"homas Andtrton 
adm. 1615. sti ll in 1633 

IItnry Stringtr 
adm. 1616. still in 1633 

I knry Grint/: 
adm. 1623. vac 1631 

William Crane 
adm. 1625. \·ac. 1632 

rhomas French (-e) 
adm. 1625, still In 1633 

Ilenry Stanley 
adm. 1631, still in 1633 

Robert Grc-bbie 
adm. 1632. still in 1633 

Tilt Socit/y is graliful 10 H"tjord Collrgt, Oiford,Jor a granllowards publicalion oj Ihis pap". 


